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us.„birs Dr. Mudd Is in Waatington, op.
pealing for the pardon of hor husband.

==l2l

MirSenator Morrill has terminated the
eenaterial Contest in Maine by publishing a
yard withdrawing therefrom. This secures
the unanimous nomination of Hon. Hannibal

War The Catholic eetvent and school at
Titiroville, Pa., were—entirely destroyed by
fire en the 12th inst. Loss fully severed by
Illettraooo.

vs-On Wedoesday the llith inst. Hon.
Oden Bowie was formally inaugurated as
Governor of the State of Maryland, and en-
tered at once upon the, duties of the office.

The Governor has sppointed Richard C.
[lollyday, Eaq, orra

• tary of State.
oonnty,

Tha.The Richmond Journal says that the
fooling manifested by late rebels over the
death of John Minor Botts was that of ex-
treme joy, and that it was more open than
thTPirintaiffe-s-ted at—President Linen
assassination, because there was less fear of
public vengeance.

tarllenry Clay's eon, Theodoro, ie an is-
nate of the lunatic asylum at Lexington,
Kentucky. Ile is small in stature and thin,
frith a bald head and gray hair and whiskers.
Ile seldom speaks, but recognizes those who
adaressbim by returning the salute politely
and with dignity.

gerThe great struggle in the New York
Legislature over the United States Senator-
ship terminated on Saturday night in the
rut:mess of ex-Gevernor Fenton. On the
first formal ballot the vote stood for Fenton
fifty-two, Morgan (the present Senator), for-
ty. two: The nomination was afterwards made
unanimous.

'fig...ln the Supreme Court of the United
States on Monday Chief Justice Chase road
the opinion ofthi. Coar~'tuthe New orb
Bank oases, deciding that certificates of in-
debtedness and United States notes or green-
backs ere exempt from State. taxation. This
decision is a most important one.

tEirA dieastrons fire °cleaned et rhiladel-
tibia Thursday last. The 'splendid stares

---of-Messrs. Orne-,7oaldwell and [towel'. at

Nintheetn-uLatreetacaveze-tkliroyek
together with their valuable contents. Two
elerks in Messrs. Caldwell's establishment
perished in the flames. The property de=
troyed-is-valued-at-sBlkoo4s—upen—w h

there is an insurance of $OlO,OOO.

Ifir:Tbe Republican members of Congress
at an early day of the present session held a

meeting for the purpose, if possible, of set-
tling upon some financial theory which would
be of the most practical benefit to the coun-
try, and discussing those bills which had al-
ready been presented to the Senate, but the
caucus adjourned without arriving at any
conclusion or determining upon any one of
the many theories advanced, It is now
thought that the subject will go over to the
next Congress,

tigt,:A. letter from General Sheridan to
General Sherman announces the substantial
close of the Indian war. The hostile Indians
have been driven onto the Staked Plain,
where there is no small game or buffaloes,
and are now ready to make submission, and
to submit to the terms dictated. General
Sheridan puts an end to the story that Black
Kettle's band were peaceable Indians, and
on their reservations at the time they wore
attacked by our troops. He says they were
one hundred miles from the reservation, and
in the camp were found, besides the spoil
taken from the scene of the outrages on the
Soloman and Saline rivers, their own illus.
Crated history, showing the fights,. murders,
attacks on trains, and robberies in which the
band had been engaged.

®'A Washingtop correspondent says:
The concession of Atzeroit, one of the Booth
conspirators, executed at Washington for the
assassination of President Lincoln, has just,
for the first time, been given to the public
through the columns of a Baltimore paper.
It has heretofore. been withheld in the fur.
theranee of publie justice, until the last - -

in connection with the assassination bay .eon
disposed 'of.

The document does not make any ry im•
portant disclosures. It was written by Atze-
rotit in the jail the night previous to his exc•
cutinn, and carries evidences of a considerable
degree of mental excitement. It, says that
the original scheme was simply to abduct Mr.
Lincoln, and only so far did his complicity
extend. It was not until about three hours
before the assassination that murder was
broached as a part of the plan, and that when
he was informed that Harold and himsef bad
been assigned to the part of killing Vice
]'resident Johnson be refused to bate any-
thing to do with shedding blood.

Booth told him in the evening that Barrettwas in Washington in secret communication
-With Payne and himself. He also says that
he did not seManything more of any of the
conspirators after he was informed ,of the
plan to murder until an hour and a half be-
low the scene at Foid's theatre. He admits
that be was in conspiracy to abduct,- but de-
`nieS'any complicity whatever In the murder
prject.

,*Cure for ideonpe.—taice one tenßpoon•
fel of common vinegar. ,

CAUPIrr WEAVIZO.—Soe adveitioemont
of Mr. Lobo] in atotter column.

liirA 4,cond letter from our California
correspondent ie on band and will appear in
our next issue.

PUBLIC BALTA.-. Several sales of valuable
personal property will be found in to day'a
paper, to which we invite special attention.

airAildrew la rytnp e, or as er a
Brown's Mills, in this county, has absconded,
leaving his bondsman is for $500..

itet..The Indian Queen Hotel, Chambers:
burg, was recently sold at Sheriff's sale for
the sum of $B,OBO. Purchaser, Geo. Lud.
wig.

I€l6.David-U. Hutchinson, formerly pro.
priotor of the United States hotel at liar=
risbnrg, died of consumption in that piano on
taturday last.

LUNAR. ECLIPSE.-OR Wednesday nest,
the 27th inst., there will be a partial eclipse
of the Moon, which will be visible here. It
will commence la the evening at 7 28 and end
at 9.88.

COUNTER PETITION.—Parties who are op-
posed to the petition asking fora prohibitory
law for Waynesboro' have put an opposition
ono in circulation and both parties are can-
vassing for signers.

SOLD.—The house and lot of ground on
West Main street, belonging to Mr. John
Fisher, was recently sold at private sale fiir
the-sarri-0f422-7f*----Purebaseri-Jacab—WoltH
ersberger.

MURDER TRIAL—The jury in the case of
Geo. W. Benner, charged with the crime of
shooting and killing young Leorone last fall,
was empanoled'in Charnberaburg on Wedoes•
day. At last accounts the trial was pro-
gressing.

RECEIPTEL—The following comprises our
receipts—for-- ettbseription
week :

Jacob E. Miller,
L. X. Bonebreak,
Samuel Baker,
John Shank,
John H. Neal,
Henry Newcomer,
Joseph Goseert,

$2.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
6 00
2 00

Ittw.Scareely-a- week —p-alties dunng fhe
winter months out we read accounts of fright-
ful accidents from kerosene lamps exploding,
and killing or scarring for life men, wolien
and—children.---A—simple knowledge of the
inflammable nature of the fluid would prob-
ably put a stop to nearly all these accidents.
As the oil burrs down in the lamp a highly
inflammable gas gathers over its surface, and
as the oil decreases the gas increases. When
the oil is nearly-consumed a slight jar will
often inflame the gas, and an explosion is
sure to follow, dealing death,and destruction.
Now, if the lamp is not allowed to burn more
than half-way down, such accidents are im-
possible. Always fill your lamps every morn-
ing, then you never need fear an explosion.

ATTEMPT TO BERN.—On Sunday night
last an attempt was made to burn the store
and dwelling house of Capt. J. C. Patton, in
blercersburg, which proved partially suc-
cessful. An entrance to the cellar was ef-
eeted by means of false keys, where a large
amount of candle wick was discovered
wrapped up in balls and saturated with ker-
osene oil. The candle-wick was pulled
through the front door by means of a wire
and lighted with a match from the outside.
The fire was discovered about 10 o'clock,
and with great difficulty was subdued, the
property and goods being considerable• dam-
aged. The Capt. offers a reward of $5OO for
the arrest and conviction of the guilty par.
ties.

The Repository says : —Some time since
a burglary was committed in Mercersbarg,
and certain parties implioated and arrested.
Capt. Patton, as a good citizen, took quite a
prominent part in having these old offenders
brought to justice. Other parties have been
silenced, but whenever approached he ex.
pressed his determination to assist in the
prosecution of the men implicated in the
commission of the crime. One day last week
he and several other citizens received sep-
arate notices warning them of the consequen-
ces of the conviction of Dr. Robinson, Sam.
1121 Seiler and the remainder of the elan.—
They paid no attention to tbem,and the Cap-
tain has been the first to suffer:

ADVERTISING SALES--Great mistakes are
sometimes made by parties failing to proper•
ly advertise their sales. A handbill, truth-
fully remarks the Hagerstown Herald and
Torch, is only seen by a few, but the news-
paper reaches the many—goes into their
houses, and is road by every member of the
family. Drawing a crowd from all sections
will induce greater competition in bidding,
and enable the seller to get much better pri.
ecs on each article sold, making in the ag-
gregate a gain that will amount to hundreds
ofdollars. Those 15-o-reime on such occa-
sions to avail themselves of the advaatage af-
forded through the columns of the local pa-
per, may be regarded as "penny-wise and
pound-foolish."

Holster Clymer declines being the demo
cratic candidate for Governor of . Pennsylva-
nia.

Gen. Grant is 47 years old, and Mr. Colfax
is only 46.

Only two of the once famous John Brown
raiders are living. •

Salt Lake City is now within four days of
Chicago, by stage and railroad.

The Fifth Avenue floral, New York, pays
a rent of $.913,640 a year.

Mary Ward Beeyher says women make
the best prayers in-his congregation.

One of the jury which tried Aaron Burr
for treatou is still living at•Obillioothe, Ohio.

Goldsborough, Maine, containing eighteen
hundred inhabitants, has no how of public
worship.

The receipts from the sale of pews in Ply-
mouth Church, Brooklyn, on Tuesday, a-
mounted to $97,000.

During 1368, charitable persons in London
contributed $35,000,000 in gold for the bene-
fit of the poor of that city.

The Catholics of this country have already
contributed $94,000. toward the endowment
of the American College at Rome.

Wm. Greenleaf Webster, son of Noah
Webster, author of Webster's Dictionary,
died at New York on the hit at the age of 53
years.

Two body-snatchers were arrested in Wash-
ington last week, with two female corpses in
their possession. They were fined $6O each.

Two younglloods, both of whom were
drunk, fought a duel on Christmas eve, at
Sharpsburg, Ky.,. in which both were in-
stantly killed.

There are fifty-seven thousand places of
worship in this country, brit not one hundred
persons, on an average, are found in each on
the Sabbath.

Gen. Kilpatrick has been presented at
Ilartford, Conn., with a magnificent silver
service, worth 810,000, by Connecticut sol-
diers.

The petition for the pardon ofDr. Mudd,
Spangler and Arnold, assassination conspira-
tors, has been presented to President John-
son. It is signed by Dammed° members of
the Senate and House,

Anson Gale, the proprietor of boarding
house io Washington, was last week caught
plundering a tea store. ,Ile jumped from a
rear window, and before the police arrested
him bad swallowed a large dose of strych-
nine, from which he died iwhalf an hour.

PUBLIC SALE.
MITE undersigned will sell at -Public Salo, at his

residence, on the old Peter Hoover Pam, near
the road. leading from Waynesboro' to Ringgold, a-
bout 2 miles from the former and half a mile from
the latter plate, on Monday the Bth day of Februa-
ary, 1869,the following personal property, to wit :

4 WORK HORSES,
. two of wlich are Brood Marc.;

14 HEAD OF CATTLE,
six of whish are Mitch Cows, 2 will be fresh about
the time of sale, 3 Fat Cattle, the balance young
cattle; 4 head Hogs, one a breeding sow;

1 3-inch Farm Wagon
with wood bed, I one-horse Wagon with bpd, 1 pair
one-horse Hay Ladders, 1 Grain Drill with gum
•springs, Barshear, single and 'double shovel Plows,
I harrow, single, doirble and. treble trees, 1 Wheat
Fan, 2 sets tSreechands, 2 sets Front Gears, col-
lars, bridles, wngon saddle, shovels, forks, rakes,
lot 3 bu. !Inge, 7 cow chains, a lot Clover Hay, a
lot Corn Fodder,. Potatoes by the bushel. °nee-
hold and Kitchen Furniture: consisting of Bed-
steads and Budding, Tables, 3 sets Chairs. 1 Bos-
ton Rocking Chair, 2 safes, stands, sink, tubs and
barrels,a quantity vinegar, earthen and Ho.ware. a-
bout 12 crocks of applebutter, a lot canned fruit.
hams, shoulders and sides, lard by the pound, one
Cook Stove and fixtures, and many other articles
too numerowtto mention.

, bale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day,
when due attendance and a credit of biz Months
will be given on all sums above' $5.

JAUOIJ KENDIG.
G. V. Woo. Aunt.jan 2230

ESTRA.Y.

(NAME to the premises of the subscriber near the
kjeld Mont Altu Rolling Mill a red Bull about &

year old, which the owner can have by proving
property, paying charges and taking it away.

jao 13 3t, I.4.laNgs.

DR . PETER PA RNEY'S 131400 DSEAROME, OR PANACEA,
Can be had at FOUpTHMA N'S

BO 20. Drug

CHAMBERSDURG, Pa.„ Jan. 1,1869.—•Notice is
hereby given, that the Cs-partnership heretodore•ez-
ieting between Murtaaters & 11/12BARKW, in the Dry
Goode and Notion, Business, is this, day dissolved
Er mutual consent.

Th. Books amid firm wilt be settled by W. R.
111118111M. to whom ail owing the said firm will

please make payment, and to whom all claims ,.
should be presented

THOS. METCALFE,
W. H. lIITESHEW.

The business will be continued tit the Old Stand',
No• 27 Front street, by tho undersigned, who has
returned from New York and. Philadelphia with a
tine lot of

NEW GOODS.
- --F-or-any-thing-you-want-in-th,

DRY GOODS AND NOTION LINE,
call at No.. 27, tuul you will be almost sure to .find

I am determined not to he undersold by any house
anywhere. Therefore, all who like to buy cheap,
goods,corne-along,

jan B—tf W. H. HITESHEW.

G--L-- 0 V IC=
We now have the following for Gentleman

Fine-13 eaveiGanntleta-_LarnbiLined,;-__ ' ___

ur (sew) ". It 44

" Muskrat "

" Buckskin " (full wribt),Lined.
66 " (fell)

Unlined.
" Black Kul " (full wrist) felt Lined-

" " (open wrist), " "

Hull wrist) Cotton"
Lamb "

Cotton "

Asst. Cord "

Flesbcr 11

I_Very-heavy-Flesher-Gauntlete,
Boys' 44. 4.

-Fine -Sheep Wool "—Felt-—"-

Splendid Kid Glover, Beaver Top,
Button-Top Iruck Mover,
Calf Skin
Felt Leather
Knit Woolen Glover, nllSiZi.g.

Our line ( f tiloVea is now fu,
Ifffi -

Lamb "

iiTtfyditretent stylus.
-Call loses us when you want' Gloves.

W. H. HLTESHEW.
217. Front St.jan

ECONOIII IS RUTH 1"
SECOND ARRIVAL OF FALL AND WIN-
TER GOODS, ju.t received by lIITESHEW 4-

GEHI?-

We sell theni as cheap as the cheapest and dis-
count five per cent all cash bilk of SI.OO and over.

Call and examine our stock and receiva intermit
for your cash by purchasing a bill.

Remember that "five cents wed is Ica cents
made."

A fine lot of Shaanis and Dalmornls for sale
by Ifinssanw &Gsns►.

A splendid assortment of Dress Goods for sale
n HITZMIEW & GgHa.

Mottling, Gingharna and all kinds of staple owl
• fancy Dry Goode for sale
by iiITEISIIEW • NM

A full line of Hardware, Queensware, Ceder-
wale, Groceries, Notions, Hats, Booth
Shoes, Drugs, Medicines, Paints.,
and Oils for sale

rrE IIBW& GRIM.
Carpets, fla 07 and table Oil Cloth, for „nip

by frITEIMIE IT & GI:IfR, •
21 Ringgold, Md.

N.13.. We also have about 20,000 feet o I sensor/cc]

poplar timber, which we will sell at reasonable
prices.

H. & G.

LOCAL MATTERS. A lAD SION.--WO could have no strohg.
er indication than the following extract or.
hibits that, as a people, we ate on the high
road to ruin

"There were 413 applications in one day
for a clerkship advertised in a Philadelphia
paper a few days ago. An Advertisement for
apprentices in -a wheelwright's shop received
three applications only, and all from persona
too old. An advertiser for an office boy bad
hie place crowded with applicants for more
than five hours."

Here is presented (says the Harrisburg
Daily Telegraph) in a' striking light th e
false ideas which govern the youth .of the

• , Usefulrem-ploymentsTinvolving - 1
labor to a greater or lesserextent, are shunned
by the young Men of this generation, instead
of being sought after with avidity as the
surest means of solid prosperity and hapPi-
:nese. There are' thousands of young men
lounging around the National and State Cap-
itals to-day, literally begging for clerkships
_and_inferiorlituations,-which-are-neither-very-
_respectable nor very profitable, and the title
to-which, when obtained, is subject to all the
fluetuations of politics ; and there are thou.
sands more, of the saute class, idling away
precious time bunting employment as clerks
and errand boys in mereantiliandother es-
-tahlisiimetits, who mightelnd ready employ-
meet in some mechanical business more use-
ful, equally honorably, and, in the end, more
-profitable-tothe-great-m-a*ltref-th-ein. The
path that these dainty youngsters, afraid or'

ashamed to soil their hands by holiest labors
are traveling, is one net quite so pleasant as
their imaginations-paint it, as most of them
will find before they reach the end of it,—
Where one clerk succeeds in rising above his
position and becoming a man of influence,
there are thousands who rise from the plough

he---workshops-of-the-land-to-wen
dignity and station. It is time, if the morals
an• ma erial-interests of• the country are
of any oonsequenee, that the idea that labor
is degradingshould_be exploded,- and our
young men taught a new faith—that what-
ever ie useful is 'respectable, and that labor
is not only the source of all wealth, but the
very nursery of morality and happiness.

riaburg State Guard of Monday evening

We are happy to announce that Governor
Geary, whose illness gave reason for serious
apprehension, was very much better yester-
day, and his iltyeician.thinks that be will be
able to resume his duties in a fivir days.

The-R Leane=o

honored their State and themselves by' se•
letting Cart Sehtirs as their candidate for
United States Senator, to succeed John B.
Eienderson. Mr. Schurz i 3 a German by
birth.

ri'John Scott, Republusan, was on—Tues•
day elected Uuitcd States Senator (row the
4th day of Match next, in place of Chas R.
Buekalew, Dtwocrat, whose term expires on
that day.

ltrThe Celestial Railroad, (an interesting
rending) for sale at J. R. IVelsit's Book
Store, in this place

•••••

ORE LAND FOR SALE.—Apply to A. S
Nolan, Quincy, Pa

011 N SI GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
dec 18—4 moe JAL-MINS; OX.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.

- -

Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and
Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent in scaled letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box I'., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19-- ly.
.•

A CARD.
A Clergyman. while residing in South America

as a missionary, discovete d n safe and simple rem-
edy for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De-
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Orgami,
and the whole tratn"of disorders brought on by bane-
ful and vicious habits. Great numbers have been
c letLby_thia_noble-lemedy.—Prompted-by-tidr3site-
to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send
the receipt for preparing and using this medicine,
in a sealed envelope, to any ono whe needs it
Free ofCharge. Address

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
station D, Bible house,

New York City.oct 30-3mo]
20-0SETS OF LADIES FURS!

Comprising Mink Sable, German, Russian and
American Fitch, Siberian and French Squirrele,
Canada end.french_Mink,-French-and-lielgian-Sa-=
file, for Indies and Misser; Deaver. Otter, Swan's
Down, Ermine and Sable Trimmingson hand and
any width cut to order in a few moments notice.

Fur Trimmed Hoods, in velvet and silk; Muff and
Cape Tassels, Silk. Lamb and Ermine Linings.—
All kinds of Fur,,Materiols. Old and Moth•eaten
Furs altered, replied and renewed into the latest
styles in the most improved mennevet-14degmirs-
-Gitos:r Fun AND GLOVE FACTORY, where can_be_
;found on-liand-or-nir in a few hours,
Ladies Dog Skin, Buck, Goat, Sucep and Leather
Gloves and Mitts, unsurpassed for neatness, dura-
bility and cheapness, on hand of Gur own make.—
Gents Fur Collar!, Fur- Gloyee,__Lamb_Eelt—nniLl
'ThilidelLined Gloves, Buck, Sheep, Goat, Leath-
er and the great Dog Skin Glove Also Buffalo
Robes, Sleigh and Buggy Blankets, (six different
patterns) Grey Blankets and Horse Blankets, an
Immense stock selected and manufactured express-

, ly for our Winter trade Fur '6B and 69.-
UPDEGRAFF & SON, -

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufacturers,
Opposite Washington House.

Hagerstown, Oct. 30, 1868,

1113EZEJE111

o tnst , •y the Rev. Dr. &tna.,
Mr. JACOB POTTER to Miss REBECCA
BARBAUGII, both of this county.

9193.1 E TOMB.
At her residence in this place, on the 17th

inst., Mrs. MARTHA 'MULE, aged 70
years, 8 nionths and 17 days:

On Friday, the Bth inst., in Pickwick,
Minnesota, GEORGE TIJOMPSON FRY,
aged 607years

Mr. Fry was born in Waynesboro', passed
his youth there, removed after be was mar-
ried to Chambersburg, where a little family
gathered around him. From thence he went
to Wheeling, West Virginia, where ho re-
sided twelve years. Desiring. to give his
children all the advantage which education
and location could afford, he removed to the
rapidly growing West and located at Keokuk,,-_wirere=a---residifd=fortrirnm -ber-os
as one of the.well known and respected citi-
zens of that place. Two years ago he went
to Minnesota to visit a married daughter and
was there prostrated by that disease which
finally gained the mastery over. his strong
constitution, and—death thereby-secured—a-
nother captive. Mr. Fry was a consistent
and active member of the M. I+3 church, and
passed from earth with the glorious hope
which only true religion oan give to the
soul.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE'eubseriber intending to quit farming, will

sell at his residence, 2 miles from Middleburg,
on the road to the Marsh Run. on Friday, the 1211‘
day of February, the foIIoWINA--personal property,

6,IIEIDOF GOOD WOOKIIODSES,
among which aro

4 GOOD BROOD MARES,
2_Colts_rising 3-yeara-oltlt—do;-two-ye-ars 1 1 year

20 IIEADOP HORN CATTLE,
among which are

TWO GOOD MII.CI-1 COWS,—
o lot Sheep, 4 head of Hogs, 2 Plantation Wagons,
I Manny Reaper, 1 Grain Drill, 1 Spring- tooth
Rake, 2 Wheat Fans, 13arshear and Shovel Ploughs,
Harrows, 1 pair Wood hatlilers and 1 pair Hay do ,

2 sets Dreechbands, 4 sets front gears, plow do.,
,bridle, collars, halters, log chain,fiith do., covs,do.,

1 SET EL A.CKSI4IITII TOOLS,
I Grind Stone, 45 Grain Hags; also a lot of Coin
by the Dbl., Hay by the ton, besides many other ar-
ticles. ars,de to commence at 9 o'clock on said
day when terms will be made known by

HENRY SHANK.

j.in 15-ts CIIMILRY FUTTRasa, Auct.

Ilksvt 411
PBTLADELPIHAS Tuesday, 'Jan. 19, '69.

FLOUR The Flour market continues as
dull as ever, there being no demand except
for small lots for the supply of the home
trade. Smell sales of superfine at 85(65 25;
extras at s6@6 25; lowa, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota extra family at $7.25@,8 ; Penn-
sylvania, Indiana, and Ohio at $8 50®10.50;
and fancy at sll®l3. Rye Flour is quiet
at $7.50@8. Corn Meal is inactive.

OR AlN.—There is but a limited demand
for Wheat, and to effect sales to any extent
a concession would have to be made; small
sales of red at $.1.80®1 90 ; amber at 82®
2.05 ; and white, at 82.15®2 35. Rye is ta-
ken in a small way at $1.50®152 for South-
ern, and $1.60®1 62 for Pennsylvania and
Western. Corn is arriving slowly; sales of
2,000 bushels new yellow at 87®92e for
damp and dry, and 500 bushels kiln dried at
95c. 2,000 bushels Pennsylvania Oats sold
at 65@700.

SEEDS —There is no falling off in the de-
mand for Cloverseed, and further sales of 1,-
500 bushels are reported at $9,

THE WAYNESBORO' BUILDING ASSO
CIATION.

T1-1E Report of the Waynesboro' Building As-
sociation made at is semi-annual meeting end-

ing October 30,1868, is as follows:
The receipts for entrance, dues, fines,

transfer fees, interest, including the pre-
miums on 31 shares sold, have been $6,407,30
The expenditures for printing. Prothon-

otary's fee, recording charter, stationery.
secretary's and attorney's salary, shares
withdrawn, including 31 shares paid in
full, $6,361,21
Balance in hands of Treasurer, 44,18

The present condition of the Associ•
ration is :3$ Amu pill in full, $6,200,00
Fines unpaid,
3MEM
Balance on hand,

x;6,299,46
16,36Deduct amount overpaid,

$6,223,10
Assets over ' $6,223. 10

Amount paid on each share, 0,50
Present value cf each share, 12,45

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
the Wayresboro' Building Association will offer
and sell One Hundred and Fifty shares of stock for
cash at the present value of a share at the time pur•
chased. No sale of shares will be regarded as val-
id unless the above condition are complied with.

By order of the Board,
jon 15-tf W. F. GROVEL Chairman.

CARPET WEAVING I

1111HE subscriber informs the public thnt he eon-
& tinues the business of Carpet Weaving at his

residence in Tomstown. By making reasonable
charges he hopes to receive a share of public patron-
age. The highest cash price paid for Carpet Rags.

jan22 Inns] JACOB LOHMAN.

PUBLIC SALE.
MHE subscriber will sell at public sale at his rea-
-1 Mance, one mile East of Waynesboro', near the
road leading to Quincy, on Wednesday The 10tIt day
ofFebruary, the following property to wit :

THREE HEAD HORSES,
all good w•o-k horses.; 4 head ofCatile, two ofwhich
are good Mitch Cows, one fresh, the other will be
fresh ,fiboat the time of sale, ono young bull, the
other a heifer; TEN HEAT OF HOGS, three of
which are brood sows; 2 FARM WAGONS, one
3-inch and one narrow-tread, 1 Wagon Bed, 1 pair
Wood Ladders, 1 pair Hay Ladders, 1 two and 1
three horse Plow, 2 Harrows, single and double
Shovel Plows, 3 spreaders, 1 fifth chain, 1 jack—-
screw, breast chains, butt traces, 2 sets Front blears,

C 'alfirs bridles, 1 set dung
boards, 1 Thresher, t Wheat Fan, folks, rakes, sin-
gle, double and trebble trees, 1 cutting box, 3 grill,'
cradles, a lot mowing scythes, i flax brake,
ONE REVOLVING RAKE,

a lot old iron, 1 meat vessel, a lot cider barrels; 1
table, 3 bedsteads, 2 bureaui, one nearly new, 1
clock, a lot tinware, and many other articles not nec-
essary te enumerate. (Veils to commence at 10
o'clock on said day, when a credit of 13 months will
be given on all sumsof $5 and upwards. Naprop.
erty_to —be removed until the conditions of sale are
eomplied with, HENRY LESHER, of H.

jun 22—ta G. V. MONO,Auct,

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber intending to quit farming wil

sell sr public sale
. east o Waynesboro', near Pattereon's Mill
(formerly-Finintz'e) inf-Tuesday the 9th day of Feb
ruary, the following property, to wit :

5 Work Horses,
_two_of-tv-hich-ore-young-tnares-with-lottIT:ono-fi
colt 3 years old;

18 Head Cattle,
Fix of which are Milch Cow), three FAT CATTLE
the balanceyoung cattle; 9 head fine COTSWOLD
SHEEP;

20 HEAD OF HOGS,
ono brood sow, the balance etock hogs; t four-inch
tread ItOAD WAt.D.tri with bed and bows, 2 3.
inch Plantation Wagons,, 1 Spring Wagon, one
Wood lied, 2 pair Hay Carriages, 2 throe-h'
; aratrear-

-1 Harrow,
==nl oublo Shovel Plows

I M'CORMICK REAPER,
I BALL'S combined REAPER and MOWER, 1
Spring-tooth Rake, l Seeder, (Trozers make)_one-
jackscrew, single, double and, treble trees, log chain
fifth hain, spreader, butt, breast and cow chains,
feed trough, 2 hay forks with rope, 1 larn shovol,_
forks and rakes, 3 sets froni—gears, 4 sets plow gears
collars. bridles, halters, lines and housens,. I set of
single harness, 4 fly-nets, and a great many articles
not enumerated..

Bale_to_commence at 3 o'clock ort-sai
the-trunvilt-b

LEVVLS X. DONEBREAK.
jan 22-31) G, V. Mona, Auet.

PAY UP S

FT AVIING made same change in my business
Marelations, all persons indebted to me are re-

quested to mike prompt settlement of their accounts
os lam in urgent need of money. Mr. A. E. WAY-
!Wt is authorized to receipt for monies des me.

Waynesboro', Jan. 8-2mos] W. A. REID.

CLOVER SEED.

IXTANTED 1000 Bushels (limier Seed, for
which the highest market price cash will be

paid by dOSEPHUS GROUND,
dec 25• 2mosi Leitersburg, )Id._ .

Family Flour!

THE subscriber is now delivering a prime article
of Family Flour for $9 per barrel. Also Corn

Meal and Mill Stuffs delivered at low rates. Terms
cash. Orders can be left at the Drug Store of J.
F. Kurtz or at the Post Office.

jin 15-0) • DAVID LOHR.
CAT LOST.

THE subscriber recently lost a.fipoiMaltese Cat.
for the return of which, or such information as

will lead to its recovery, he will pay a liberal ro•
ward. D. S. SMITH.

jinn 15-tf

NOTIONS.
We have just Opened a Splendid Assortment ofalt

Goods coming Under this Head.
Ladies, Gents and Children's awe, of every de-

scnpuott.
Gents' Large Wool Scarfs.
Children's Hoods.
Ladies' Bridled Hoods, three caned, new styles.
Handkerchiefs of every description.
Jet Buttons, all sizes.

•Wooden Molds, all sizes.
Coat Bindings, all grades.
Frogs and Fastenings for Ladies' Coats.
Shawl Pitts, different styles,
Muff Girtilee, Brown and Drab Tassels, for Muffs.
Black Silk Cord, heavy and 'igh I.
Fine assortment of Cbildren's GlOllO4
Ladies' Linen Collars.
Hoop Skirts, all grades.

We will keep upour stock ofNotions atall times,
therefore you will be suited by =Wag at our place,
No. 27 Front street, for anything in this line.
jan B—tf W. H. HITESHE W.

DRY-GOODS.
IN THIS LINE OUR STOCK IS FULL.

A beautiful assortment of Prints. new styles.
Fine line of Bleached Muslins, all grades.
Also, Unbleached Muslins. all grades, well assorted.
Canton Flannels, all colors.
Shirting '

Dress IC it

Drab, Brown and other colors of Felt Shirts.
Army Blankets, Cheap.
Gum Blankets.
.Braizes, all colors, for Veils.
Chenielle Shells, beautiful styles.
Round Doyles. •
Moon Table Cloths, many patterns.
Toilet Covers, white and colored.
Crib Quilts. '

Coverlets.
Cotton Table Diape-. bleached and unbleached.
Ladies' Cloaking Cloths.
Ginghams, full line.
Black Velveteen, a nice article. cheap.
Army Over Coat s. •

1171"Call and look through our 8tock before buy-
ing elsewhere. as most of it has just been bought.

Styles New and Prices Low !

W.H. HITESHEW.
• Chainbcr.s!..urg, Pa,

COWS FOR SALE.
THE subscriber Offen for sale privately 2 'good
J. Mitch Cows.
kra 1541 A. E. PRICE.

a, B. LTDY.
JACOB BRICK,

V. 11.1117811WL.
JASON CM.

MACHINE SHOP AND LUMBER YARD.
LIDY, PRICK & CO. having refitted their Ma-

chino Shop and procured the latest and beat inven-
tions in labor-saving machinery, are now prepared
to manufdeture more extensively, than heretofore
the celebrated

Willoughby Grain Drill, greatly improved,
The liriakerh(;ff Corn Sheller, and
The Gibson Washing Machine.

—They-liaveale, addaitrtheii-Vusinessthe man-
ufacture of

Sash and Window Frames,
Doors and Door
Shutters and Blinds,
Mouldings of every description,
Flooring and Weatherboarding,
Pailiogs and Plastering Laths,
Spokes and Felloes,

and alt articles usually manufactured" itv establiidt-
rnentg- of -tb is kind. Particular attention paid to
turning' spokes. Repairing of all kinds well and
promptly done.

A Luton BTocit ow Lrlanca of every description
constantly on hand. Sold for cash only.

LIDY, FEICK & CO.
dee 11


